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Retention rate
for freshmen
remains high
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor
The retention rate of fu-st-time
freslunan entering Eastern last full and
retuming for this semester has
increased fi-om 92.74 percent last year
to 92.95 percent, according to the
1Oth-day spring enmllment reports.
Eastern also continues to have a
high fi-eshmen-to-sophomore retention rate of81 percent compared to 50
percent nationally, said Lou Hencken,
vice-pt-esident for student affairs.
"We're vety pleased with (the
numbet-s of) our on campus enmllment," Hencken said. ''We'd like to
stay near the numbet· of bel:\¥een 10
and 11,000 students. Our freshmanto-sophomore retention rate is also
something we are vety pmud of This
most recent retention data says a lot
for Eastetn's commitment to student
success.''
Last full, Eastern bmke its record
for the largest numbet· of graduating
students in the hist01y of the univet-sity, Hencken said.
"(Thet·e were 900) students that
graduated last Decembet~" he said
"Tiris is the largest graduating class in
the hist01y of the univet-sity."
This setnestet·'s total ofenmllment
includes 1,650 freshmen, 1,817
sophomores, 2,290 juniors, 3,141
seniors and 1,353 graduate students.
Of the total, 8,522 are full-time and
1,729 part-time.
Enmllment this spring has dmpped
to 10,251 students compared to
10,750 students last spring. About
6,050 students are female and 4,201
are male.
Hencken said incoming applications for the 2000 full setnestet· have
shown fi-eshman enrollment will be
steady, as it was this year.
''We are whet-e we wet-e last yeat~
which is a good sign,'' he said. "If we
take a look at past figw-es, the seniot-s
are the largest class and this shows we
need to wotk extra hard to keep our
students and recruit fi-eshtnan."

Minority
enrollment
up slightly
By Mark Davenport
Staff writer

The number of minority students enrolled this semester· is 854,
an increase fi·om 7.5 percent, (809
students) last yeru· to 8.4 percent of
the total enrollment this spring,
according to the 1Oth-day spring
enmllment t-epOits.
The numbet· of intemational
students also ina-eased fi-om 124
last spring to 146 this spring.
In a possible break v.rith its past
policies, Eastern may no longet· set
a numerical goal for the recruitment of minority students, said
Lou Hencken, vice president for
student affuirs.
The Strategic Plan of f01mer
Eastem President David Joms
called for 12 percent of the student
body to be minorities, but recruiting consistently lagged behind
official goals.
Though Eastem President
Carol Surles shar-es het· predecessor's commitment to diversity,
Hencken said he found it unlikely
Surles would continue to seek a
specific numbet· of minority students. Officially, though, the policy remains in place and Hencken
said Eastetn was "still striving for
(the 12 percent) goal."
Johnetta Jones, director of the
Minority Affait-s office, expressed
her "mixed emotions" towards
abandoning a numerical goal for
minority recruitment.

See MINORITY Page 2A
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Killing time with Stuart
Charleston residents Pam Hunt and her daughter, Rebecca Hunt, read a book outside of the Dvorak Concert Hall in
Fine Arts and Music building Thursday night. Pam and Rebecca are reading "Stuart Little" to pass the time as they
wait for others to get out of their music lesson. Rebecca also takes music lessons at the concert hall; she is learning
how to play the violin.

Federal suit claims county officials violated maris civil rights
By Matt Neistein
and Julius Sexton

State's Attorney's office, three sheriff's deputies named in lawsuit

Staff editors
An Eastetn graduate and Mattoon

resident filed a federal lawsuit against
the Coles County State's Attomey's
office and three Coles County
Sheriff's deputies Jan. 14, alleging
violations of his civil rights.
Michael Welsh filed a suit in the
fedet<ll. corut in Urbana alleging he
was an-ested Nov. 15, 1999, onawarrant that was supposed to be annulled

by assistant state's attomey Bree
Pavey. Welsh also alleges during his
30-hom· stay in the Coles County
Safety and Detention Centet· tht-ee
deputies taunted him and t-efused to
supply him v.rith medication f01· a
heatt condition.
State's attomey Steve Ferguson
declined to comment, saying only
that the matter was being handled by
the office's insru·ance company.

Sheriff Ron Scott also declined to
comment, as did the tht-ee deputies
named in the suit, on the advice of
lawyets.
Welsh was involved in a car accident on Aug. 25, 1999 and received a
traffic ticket f01· fuilure to reduce
speed to avoid an accident. As a result
of the accident, Welsh required major
shoulder surgety .
The corut date for the traffic cita-

tion was scheduled for Oct. 25, 1999,
the same morning as a pre-operation
examination by Dr. James M.
Kohlmann in Charleston. The
surgety was scheduled for 9 am., and
the corut appeatance was at 11 a.m.
Welsh said he went to the 9 a.m.
surgety because he was told it would
take only an hom and he would have
time to make it to the corut appeat·ance.

The surgety lasted 2 112 horu-s and
Welsh was tdeased at 11 :30 a.m.
Welsh said he went immediately to
the state's attomey's office and
explained the situation to Pavey.
Welsh alleges Pavey agreed to
reschedule a corut appointment and
remove the wanant for his arrest.
In a letter written to Welsh dated
Dec. 21, 1999, Pavey wrote she
agreed to annul the wanant only "if
(Welsh) could pmvide me v.rith documentation vetlfying that you wet-e ...

See FEDERAL Page 2A
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Faitern Police nab more than half ton of cocaine
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CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago's new narcotics commandet· statted off his first w eek with a bang w hen
police seized more than half a ton of cocaine on the
city's N01thw est Side.
Acting on a tip, police seized 1,669 pmmds of
cocaine and $1 1,900 in cash at a house Wednesday
night.
Narcotics Collllllandet· Eugene Williams, appointed

Federal
from Pagel
unavoidably detained at the hospital."
Records show that Welsh faxed
Pavey a document at 1:30 p.m. the
same day. The document Welsh
claims to have faxed indicates his 9
a.m. appointment, but not the length
of the visit.
Pavey wrote that, according to
the document she was sent, Welsh
"had ample opp01tunity ... to contact
someone here regarding (his) anticipated absence." She also wrote that
Welsh did not attempt to contact her
after that day so she could not advise
him of het· decision. Welsh agreed
he did not attempt to contact het·.
"She had pledged to me she'd
quash the warrant," he said.
At about 10:30 a.m. on Nov. 15,
Sheriff's Deputy Lonnie Coopet· of
the Coles County Sheriff's
Department anived at Welsh's
apattment at 109 Prairie Ave. in
Mattoon and atl·ested him for failing
to appeat· in cowt . Welsh w as still
recovering from the sw·gety, which
took place Oct. 28, and answered
the door with his atm in a brace.

To arrange an appointment, please
call:

1-217-581-2812

or

1-800-883-9449

By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

culki@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
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Sports editor Kyle Bauer
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Verge editor Sean Stangland
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Photo editor Mandy Marshall
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turned off aftet· Welsh inadvettently
called the jail office.
"If I had even tried 911 , I couldn 't have," he said.
While changing into an inmate
jumpsuit, Welsh said he suffet·ed an
asthma attack.
"I could just bat·ely breathe w hile
I was changing clothes," he said.
A request for medical attention
led to an untrained pet·son taking his
blood pressure and the delivety of
an ovet·-the-counter pain medicine,
he said.
The meals he w as serv ed consisted of fiied chicken, eggs and Fri tos,
he said, none of w hich he could eat.
"I have a very restricted diet
because of the heart problem,"
Welsh said.
He was bailed out 30 hours later
by a cousin fi·om Mattoon.
Deputy J. Willis, the night supervisor at the jail, was natned in the
suit along with Jean and Cooper.
Citing an activist nature, Welsh,
who lives on Social Security and
disability under the Americans with
Disabilities Act, said he hopes the
suit " corrects the conditions at the
jail."
The suit did not list damages
requested.

ity graduation rates.
"In the last 10 years ... w e have achnitted and graduated more students of color," Hencken said. "And we 're
going in the right direction."
Hencken said he saw sevet-al reasons that have made
minority recrui1Inent difficult for Eastetn in the past.
"Money is a probletn," he said, describing the intense
competition between univet-sities for attractive rectuits
such as honot"S and minority students. He called looking
exclusively at statistics "misleading," saying that " change
is not an ovetnight process."
Hencken said he sees practical benefits of divet-sity in
the student body. A divet-se classroom makes students
"better able to deal w ith people who at-e different than
thetn," he said. 'The vast majori ty ofstudents will w ork in
a diverse workplace."

Last Chance! WARBLER
YEARBOOK PORTRAITS!

By fax: (217) 581-2923

Managing editor Laura Irvine

He was then atl·ested w ithout the
opportunity to bring a foam device
to keep his atm elevated, prescribed
to him by doctors, as w ell as medication for pain, astluna and a heatt
condition.
"I had not had any pain medication all day," he said.
Welsh alleges during the booking
process, Deputy J. Jean asked if
Welsh had any medical appointments to attend that morning. When
Welsh answ et·ed that he did, he
alleges Jean told him in a mocking
voice, " Well, I guess you're not
going to make that one!"
"He was just making ftm of it,"
Welsh said.
Bail was $101, Welsh said, and
the first friend he called to bail him
out didn't show up. Welsh only had
one of the five heart medications he
takes daily, which he alleges he told
jail personnel. He also told them to
call Pavey, and w as told she couldn't
be reached.
A phone in the holding cell was

to shoot for, you can measure your progress."
Jones suggested the number of minori ties in the student body should match the divet-sity of illinois - a move
Jones said would make Eastem "reflective of the population of the state." She also said "perhaps the day of statistical nwnbet"S is over," but " the 12 pet"Cent goal is a realistic one."
When assessing minority recruitment efforts, Hencken
said he hates using percentages. He 1Iies to "look at the
ovet"all picture," and considet"S othet· factors such as minor-

By phone: (217) 581 -2812

cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

"

from Pagel
"Ifyou don't have any goal, you're just treading watet·
like fi-ogs on a lily pad," Jones said. "If you have a tatget

By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.

By e-mail:

Aftet· telling the deputy that there
was a mistake, Welsh alleges that
Cooper said he was taking the 47year-old Welsh to jail if he had to "
' ch·ag (him) kicking and screaming.'

Minority

To reach us

Editor in chief Meghan McMahon

Tuesday, said the chugs have a street value of more than
$94 million. The bricks of cocaine fonned a wall three
feet high and 15 feet long when displayed at a police
news conference Thursday.
After police w ere tipped off they quickly put the
house under surveillance, Williams said, and saw three
men loading a white van w ith the chugs, believed to be
fi:om Mexico.

6,es-'3\ $5 Vodka , Gin, Rum,
\.~Qec' Amarreto Pitchers

You just can't beat our deals

P.Olice

lilotter
Disturbing peace
Bridget Winger, 22, of the 500
block ofMoiU"oe Avenue was
cited for disturbing the peace at
3:30a.m. on Wednes day at her
place of residence.

Property damage
Daniel G. McKillip, 37, of
Lema, reported criminal damage to propetty at 9:45 a.m. on
Sunday at his business at 407
Lincoln Ave.

Trespassing
Shawn Finnin, 23, of Chicago,
was cited for criminaltr·espass
of propetty and disorderly conduct at 1: 18 a.m . on Saturday at
315 Lincoln Ave.

Correction
In an atticle talking about a resolution to n·ansfer equipment from
the Student Recreational Center to
residence halls, a. statement concetning accessing equipment when
the recreational centet· is closed
w as incotrectly attributed to Adam
Weyhaupt. Sabrina Bowens made
the statement. Also, a statement
conceming student fees was incorrectly attributed to Weyhaupt. Jim
Miller made the statement.
The Ne-.vs regrets the enor.

I
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In Loving Memory of
) Our Sisters and Friends ...

) Andrea Will (2/ 3/ 98) &
Amy Blumberg (12/ 31/99)
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Sigm a Kappa would like to
rem ember them
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Carman flood 'ruins'
students' belongings
Water heater pipe bursts; Eastern
not going to pay for damaged items
By Julie Bartlow and
Branden Delk
Staff writers
Armmd 3:30am. Wednesday students on the second floor in the south
tower of Cannan Hall awoke to the
sound of setvice workers vacuuming
and mopping water that had flooded
the floot:
A water heater pipe burst which
caused most of the second floor and
pait of the first floor to ovetilow v.rith
watet~ said Maik Shaklee, associate
director of housing and dining
"The flood came fi:om a watet·
heatet· in one of the students' rooms,"
Shaklee said. "One of the heating
pipes fi-om the heatet· bmke."
Shaklee said the reason why the
pipe bmke was possibly because one
of the students could have turned off
the watet· pipe and opened their window allowing the pipe to freeze.
"We have had other pipes (break
like this) in the past," he said. "It's
real hard to say if it could have been
prevented because you can't see the
spot in the pipe that's (possibly)
going to break."
The resident assistant called for
help and the envimnmental control,
setvice wOiket'S, staff and police all
came to help with the situation,
Shaklee said.
The watet· destroyed some students pet'SOnal belongings and books.

"My roommate's stuff was
ruined," said Aai·on Sv.riercz, a freshman music major.
Sv.riet-cz said because of the flood,
he and his mommate had to miss
their classes and several of their
books were ruined.
Scott Butlet·, a fi·eshinan joumalism major and Swiercz's l'OOllllll3te,
said the univet'Sity implied blame on
him and Sv.riet-cz for the flood and
dainage even though they had no idea
what was going on.
"Ovet-all, I have learned fi'Om this
experience you should have rentet·'s
insurance," Butlet· said.
Shaklee said the univet'Sity does
not pay for any student pmpetty damages that ai-e caused by circumstances
like this.
"Students are encow-aged and
should buy rentet·'s insw-ance or
home insurance that v.ill covet· their
pet'Sonal belongings," he said. "The
insw-ance will pay for damages
caused by accidents that may happen
such as this. We do, howevet·, help out
v.rith the students bedding and anything else that may need to dty out."
Shaklee said most of the students'
belongings, such as T.V.'s and radios,
should be fine after they have had the
chance to dty out.
"The (first floor's) e-tnaillab happened to get wet," Shaklee said. "We
had to close it off; but it v.ill reopen
when evetything has time to dty."

Slushy mess
MatthewArmstrong,asenior chemistry major, tries to stay warm and dry as he walks home Thursday afternoon. Thewarmer weather earlier in the day left mud, puddles, slush and dirty snow mounds all over campus.

CAA discusses economics course
By Shauna Gustafson
.AJ:lministration edttor
The Council on Academic Affairs
postponed a discussion of a new capstone cow'Se for economics
Thw'Sday.
The proposed cow·se would
include a standai-dized test to assess
how much a student has leained by
the time they take the cow'Se. The
score of the test would tnake up 30
percent of a students final grade for
the course.
Ron Wohlstein, CAA metnbet·,
asked to postpone the discussion until
the Collllllittee for the Assessment of

Student Leaming could present the
CAA with a policy of how classes
may assess students knowledge.
"This isn't about the economics
course it's about a lai·ger issue,"
Wohlstein said. "(CASL needs to)
develop the policy, then bring it to
CAA and we'll act on it."
Mmy Wohlrabe, CASL chait~ said
the pmbletn of assessment policy
arose when the new economics
cow'Se was developed, including the
standai·dized test.
"I think the pt-esumption is this
class will test what students in economics should know," Wohlrabe said.
There ai'e two things faculty

metnbers agree on; depaitments have
to set their own objectives and what is
in the best interest ofstudents is what
must be done, she said.
She also said the issue of assessment is one that needs to be discussed.
Wohlrabe said the issue is intelligent people disag~-ee about what is
best for students.
CAA also discussed the time
fi'3Ille in which COUI'Se changes for
the genet'lll education core will be
looked at. Some audience membet'S
wet-e upset that courses would not be
looked at in time to be in the fall2000
COUI'Se book.
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Just the
right size
astern's emollment for the spring semester includes 8,522 full-time students and
1,729 patt-time students.
Eastern ctmently has an inf01mal emollment
limit to keep with the university's image of a
small school. The emollment limit is a good concept, because limiting the emollment of students
benefits those who are cwTently here.
Lou Hencken, vice president for student affairs,
said the state of Illinois does not require Eastem
to put a cap on emollment. However, Eastern
does set an average goal for emollment each year.
Generally, the lllliversity shoots for arolllld
10,400-10,500 for fall enrollment.
"The one thing we
Enrollment limit
constantly shoot for
Limiting enrollment after a cerwhen we do enrollment
tain point helps Eastern keep
is when we tiy to do
its small image that attracts stueve1ything
possible so
dents.
there are seats available
in the classes students need," Hencken said. ''You
can only admit the number to which you have the
resources to accommodate them."
Class availability is a common complaint from
students when it comes time to register for classes, so an emollment limit can help to ease the
space availability problem.
He gave the example of Health Se1vices, which
was built to accommodate a 4,000-student population. However, it now needs to expand to
accommodate a 10,000-student population.
The university is satisfied with an average
population of about 10,000. It's patt of the image
"big enough to matter small enough to care" that
Eastern prides itself on.
"One of the things we really like about Eastern
is the small-size campus," Hencken said. " ... We
don't want to be a university the size of illinois
State. We just don 't have the facilities."
In the last 10 years on campus emollment has
always been between 10,000 and 10,800.
Eas tern should continue to work on keeping
enrollment at a manageable level so that the students here will receive the best possible education.

E

,, ____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
By viewing Nature, Nature's hand maid Art,
Makes mighty things from small beginnings
grow.
John Dryden,
English poet, 1631-1700
- - --

- - - - - - -- - - -- - ' '

e 've all been there
before. You're
hungry and need a
quick ''pick me
up" in between classes. So you
make yom way to the nearest
Yending machine and you are
immediately faced with a multitude of choices.
They're really beautifi.tl
Associate sports editor
things, tl1ese vending macllines.
offering anywhere fi:om 40 to 50
choices for a wholesome snack.
Having all tl1ose delicious choices dangling in fi:ont of your
face really makes for a tough decision.
You must consider what categ01y of snack you want.
Will it be chips, crackers, chocolate or sweets? And cost,
especially for college students, is always a factor.
Do you want to spend 50 cents on something smaller, 65
or 70 cents on a bigger bag of clups or a candy bar or do
you want to indulge yom-self and dish out 90 cents for a Ho
Ho or cheny pie?
Now I, being the busy student jotunalist that I am, frequent the vending maclline for a quick snack all too often.
And it never fails. Every time, I find myself standing behind
someone spending a couple solid minutes of his or her life
weighing out the vending machine options. Will it be A2,
B4 or should I get crazy and select F6?
But hey. it is a fairly important decision ... I mean who
wants to tlu-ow away 50 cents. 65 cents or even 90 cents on
something they don' t want to eat?
Now many of you are probably wondering where I'm
going witl1 tlus, but my point is that when people make a
trip to the vending machine. they think their decision
tlu-ough thoroughly because whatever iten1 spins off the
machine and falls to the bottom is important to them.
What I can' t tmdet-stand is how students can spend severalnunutes of their life staring at a vending machine, seriously contemplating the decision of what to eat , and then
hardly tlunk twice about making some of the most important decisions in their hfe.
College is a time when students are faced with important
decisions and choices that will shape their lives forever.
Whether it be smoking, going to class, chinking or doing

Bill Ruthhart

First Amendment
protects all opinions
I am a jotm1alism major and I
aspire to one day be able to use my
w riting skills to eam a living I also
consider myself incisive and even a
bit intelligent.
Please don' t stop reading though,
this w hole letter is not about myself.
My point is that as a jotu11alist, my
opiluons should not affect my repo11ing of the news.
However, there are avenues in
which I can express my opinion, such
as tllis letter.
The same opporttuuties are extended to every other American, including
the dastardly John Rocker.
Sports Dlush·ated was inteniewing John Rocker the person as well as
the baseball player.
All Rocker did tlu-ough his disparaging remarks was reveal that he is

chugs, college students face several forks in the road that have
"When students
the potential to forever change
decide to binge
their liYes.
And one would asswne when
drink ... or even go
making such an important decias far as doing
sion. that a person would thordrugs, they hardly oughly think through his or her
decision. making sure it is tmly
ever seriously
the choice they want to make.
think through
But the majority of the time, that
simply isn ' t the case.
their decisions.."
When students decide to
binge drink, smoke cigarettes or even go as far as doing
chugs, they hardly ever seriously think tlu-ough their decisions. Usually it's a spm· of the moment, peer-pressure-influenced choice that usually comes back to hatmt them.
Now, I'm not necessarily condetmung people for making
these decisions, it's their choice and their life. As long as
they weigh out the pros and cons and make a well-thoughtout decision, I respect that.
But it's the people w ho make stupid, potentially lifemining decisions without thinking about the consequences
for a nanosecond w ho bother me.
How someone could spend twice as much time deciding
between HO HOs and a Whatchamacallit at a vending
machine than they do when making an important life decision, such as smoking or drinking. simply mesmerizes me.
Maybe we take so much longer to decide what we want
from the vending machine because we aren't influenced by
anyone else's opinion: we're making our own decisions. An
individual's decision should be just that - a decision made
by one individual.
Life tmly is one big vending machine, and each of us
are faced with a plethora of decisions on a daily basis.
And the decisions we make. some more important than
others, shape om lives and make us who we are.
So the next time you're faced witl1 an important decision, think it through thoroughly and ask yomself, "Do I
really want to pay 90 cents for HO HOs?''
• Bill Ruthhart is a sophomore journalism major and a monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cubrr2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your tum

Letters to the editor

Amendment giYe him the right to be
an idiot?

Patrick Guinane
sophomore journalism major

an tmenviable person.
Rocker was off-duty and if he
wanted to reveal his prejudices tl1an at
least he picked a proper f01um to do
so.
Would you let your boss censor
you while you're on vacation?
Fw1hermore, how many comedians make a good living through comments sinlllar to that of Rocker's?
Jeff Foxworthy and Chris Rock certainly come to mind.
And finally, did everyone forget
that Rocker is employed by a tean1
w hose emblem still demeans Native
Americans?
I certainly don't agree with
Rocker, but doesn' t the First

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor adch·essing local,
state, national and i11temational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone ntu11ber and adch·ess. Students
should indicate their year in school
and major. Faculty, ad.tlUnistration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit your letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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Banquet held in honor
of former vice president
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

A retirement reception for Jeanne
Simpson, formet· vice president for
academic affairs, will be held today.
The reception v.ill be held from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. in the 1895 Room of
the Mattin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Simpson, who first began working at Eastem in the English depatt -

ment as a patt time faculty member
in 1975, will move with her husband, John, to Estes Patk, Col. on
Monday.
He worked as a professor in the
English depatiment since 1975 and
retired in September.
Simpson was founder of the writing center and worked as its director
for nine yeat'S. She joined the academic affairs office in 1990 and has
setved as vice president evet· since.

Simpson said she and her husband have several plans for their
retirement, including travel and
"whatevet· else seems fim."
"We'd like to go to Italy, the
south of France," Simpson said.
She also said the house they have
bought in Estes Park is about 20 to
25 years old and needs retnodeling.
"It needs to be updated, redecorated and that will be fun," Simpson
said.

Bowl to showcase high school talent
By Michelle Jones

coordinator for the event.
All teatns at-e guaranteed at least three matches, and
the winners from each bracket will advance to the five
championship rounds which will statt at 12:15 p.m., a
pt-ess release stated.
Questions cover a latge range of topics including trivia, cunent events, hist01y, English, litetature and math,
Tepeii said.
The scholastics bowl tournament is a way to "showcase Eastetn," said Herbett Lasky, director of the Honor's
Progratn.

Activities editor

Eastem will be hosting an all-day competition showcasing talented at-ea high school students.
The Honot'S Progmm will hold its fifteenth attnual
Scholastic Bowl toumamentstatting at 8:30a.m Satw-day
on the second floor of Coleman Hall.
The competition is a round-robin toumament consisting of 24 high school teatnS. The goal for each teatn is to
beat its opponent and win the match, said Erin Tepen,

All-day Greek conference held Saturday
By Ben Eagleson
Staff writer

Featw·ed speakers from at·ound
the country will be patt of an all
day conference designed to
strengthen leadet'Ship skills in the
Greek community.

The third annual Greek
Leadership Conference will take
place Saturday fi:om 10 a.m to 4
p.m. in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
There will be two conference
sessions on Saturday. Both sessions will have case studies, educa-

tional sessions and speakers, said
Mike Haney, conference planner.
There also is a catered lunch at
the conference.
The cost of the conference is
$10. Those interested in attending
can call the Student Life Office at
581 -3967 for questions.

IBHE approves purchase of land for parking
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor

The Illinois Boat·d of Higher Education Tuesday
approved a non-instmctional capital project for
Eastem.
The project involves purchasing 7,000 square feet

of land adjacent to campus to develop nine additional
pat·king spots.
Cost of the project will be $52,500, plus closing
costs, and will be paid for through parking opetations.
Don Sevener, IBHE director of communications,
said the only involvement the IBHE had in the project
was approving it.

Residents worried
for town after fire
VERMONT, (AP) - Heavy
fire damage at the Vermont
Foundry Co., one of the lat·gest
employers in Fulton County, has
residents fearful that the plant
will close for good and doom
their small town to wither and
die.
John Mahoney Jr. of
Macomb, whose family owns
the foundry, refused to say
whether the plant will reopen.
However, foreman Lany Rumler
said Wednesday the plant will
rebuild and the more than 100
employees will get their jobs
back.
The extent of damage from
Tuesday's fire has not been
determined.
"All I know is that if (the
foundty) doesn't rebuild, this
town will go under," said
Salina Gilson, whose husband
Bobby Gilson worked at the
plant for more than a year.
"The foundry is the only thing
keeping this town alive."

Prison guard charged
with taking bribes
OTTAWA, (AP) - A guard at
the Sheridan Conectional Center
has been chat·ged with accepting
bribes to allow inmates to have
sex with visitors in a utility closet, the LaSalle County state's
attomey said Thursday.
Raymond Gelsth01pe of
Streator was chatged with 14
counts of official misconduct and
seven counts of bribery.
LaSalle County State's

Attomey Mike Jatnes said seven
inmates each paid $250 for "a
few moments in the utility closet."
"That was the going rate,"
James said.
Wives and girlfriends of
inmates were allowed in the closet over an 11 month period,
beginning in October 1998,
J atnes said.
Gelsthorpe, who was
released after posting 10 percent of a $25,000 bond, could
not be reached for comment.
A conviction on an official
misconduct charge carries a
prison sentence of two to three
years and up to a $25,000 fine .
Bribety is punishable by three
to seven years and up to
$25,000.

Gambling interest
gives mayor funds
ROSEMONT (AP) Gambling interests gave
Rosemont Mayor Donald
Stephens $96,000 in campaign
contributions after he helped
persuade state lawmakers to
make sweeping changes to the
state's gatnbling law, according to
campaign records.
Changes in state law included
an amendment that could land a
casino in the Chicago suburb;
although, a. lawsuit may foil the
plan.
According to a report in
Thursday's Daily Hemld newspaper, the biggest contributions to
Stephens' political fimd included
$42,000 fi:om Emerald Casino
hlc., which is cw1·ently building a
gambling batge in Rosemont.
Campaign records also show
that Stephens got $27,000 from
family members of Arlington
Race Course owner Richard
Duchossois and one of his family's companies. The gambling
provisions Stephens helped
secure included lucrative subsidies for the race cow·se.

Homecoming - Elect
Applications
in room 201 in the Union
(Student Activity Center}

Applications Due by Feb. 4th
Turn into Mailbox #7
in room 201
Interviews will be Feb. 8th
You can also pick up
Homecoming
Committee Applications
Interview date TBA
Further Info call Sara
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Panther wrestlers do double duty
Eastern hosts N. Iowa,
travels to Missouri
By Kevin Mulcahy
Staff writer

Eastem's wrestling team, looking to
improve its undefeated record, will be heading
into a tough weekend with two meets, going
head-to-head against No.9 University of
Nolihem Iowa tonight, and Sunday against
the University of Missowi
"We want the guys to t'ise to the occasion
and to release their abilities," head coach
Ralph McCausland said.
The last time Eastem saw UNI was at
Cedar Falls last year, when Northem Iowa
defeated Eastem 31 -10.
UNI has dominated the Panthers, winning
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
the last 11 meetings. Eastem will be looking
to break that losing streak when they host Sophomore Kyle Bracey grapples with Southern Illinois-Edwardsville's Ross Renken in Eastern's
Not1hem Iowa tonight in Lantz Gynutasiwn victory Sunday. The Panthers will host Northern Iowa tonight and travel to the University of Missouri
at 7 p.m.
Sunday.
"Our main concem is confidence level
their hands to dictate what happens at
going in there," McCausland said. "We've head-to-head at Regionals.
McCausland believes that it is up to his Regionals. That's the motivation t'ight thet·e."
trained extremely hard in the past couple of
Eastetn is coming off a relatively easy win
weeks. Evetybody is j ust going to have to team to detemune what happens against
Not1hem Iowa.
wrestle."
over the Cougars fi:om Southem illinois "The motivation should be that they have it Edwardsville that improved the Panthers
This competition is a significant match up
do to the fact that the teams will be going in their hands," McCausland said. "It's within record to 4-0.
'Ihe9: folks just g±

Come ~~~...,'
~---~"'-"",
a nd
~4-~

See ...

"Practices were rough," McCausland said.
"That was the only positive thing last weekend - that we didn't have to slow down training."
UNI has been on the road for its last nine
meets with a 7-1 -1 record during that stretch.
UNI is 7-2-3 overall in dual meets this season.
According to McCausland, some of the
key match ups to watch will be with Kelly
Revells in the 133 pound bout and Don Pool
in the 141 pound bout.
UNI has a number of v.•restlers that are
ranked nationally that w ill be wrestling
against Eastem, but McCausland says that it's
really not a concem of the teams.
"Rank nationally doesn 't mean anything,"
McCausland said.
After the competition between Eastem and
UNI Friday, the Panthers have to quickly get
ready and travel three hours to face the
University of Missow'i Tigers in Colwnbia
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Missow'i is 9-8 in dual competition this
season and is on a two-meet losing skid,
which it will be looking to break this Sunday.
At 141 pounds, Don Pool (No.l9) will
wrestle No.18 national ranked Jeremy Spates.
Jason Lawrence (149) will take on Jeff Urban,
who is ranked No. 17 in the nation.
"We won't face Missow'i head-to-head in
Regionals," McCausland said. "But they will
be a strong conunon opponent."
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still young!
Love, Jade
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Can't afford big city spa treatments?
Think again!l
The Razorz Edge in Charleston makes it possible
Sessions start as low as $25

Payment plans and discounts available

The Alpha- Spa Machine
\

Delwce Body Contour Treatments: •
• Weight L~S11mmlng and Reducing
• Body Wraps(cloy. mud. seowMd,
aromatherapy. mineral.)
• ExfoliatiOn
• Massage
• Moisturizing Treatments
• Detoxification
• Toning a nd Sculpting
• Relaxation

Call 345-3142 for Introductory Offers
Get an Edge ... Get lhe look ... The Razorz Edge
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Panthers visit 'Hoosierland' Swimmers attempt
Track teams look
to
gang
up
on
SLU
to young runners
Relay teams will
again be strength
of Panther team

at IU Invitational
By Jeffrey Price
Staff Writer
The Panther's men and
women's track and field teams
will roar into competition this
weekend in "Hoosierland" as
they prepare for some stiff competition at fudiana University's
26th Annual hldiana hlvitational.
The meet will begin Friday at
4 p.m. and will resume Saturday
at noon.
Ten men's teams and 12
women's teams fi·om the OVC
(Middle Tennessee State and
Southeast Missouri State) and
swrounding conferences such as
Cincinnati, Butler, Ball State and
fudiana University will be competing.
"Because fudiana has a faster
facility we expect to see faster
times, especially since there's a
lot more competition; hopefully,
it will bring out some good perfOimances," men's head coach
Tom Akers said.
Akers also said he looks for
some of the younger faces to step
up the competition.
One of those is sophomore
Clinton Alexander, who finished
second last weekend in the shot
put with a tlu·ow of 52 feet.
Alexander is adjusting to the
track season after playing as a
defensive end for the Panther
football team.
"This weekend I want to do
my personal best in the shotput
competition; I don't know what
the competition is going to be
like, but I know I can adapt to any
condition whether at home or
a~ray," Alexander said.
Another star from the other
side of the fence is Keisha
Dunlap, who set an indoor record
last weekend in the 20-pound
weight tlu·ow.

By Sarah Marten
Staff writer

The men and women's swim
teams will be at Lantz Pool this
weekend, hosting Saint Louis
University.
The Billikins will be traveling
to Eastem Satw·day to take on the
Panthers at 1 p.m.
Eastem is coming off a strong
weekend with a 151 -90 win for
the women and a 147 -84 win for
the men over the Cmsaders of
Valparaiso.
According to Panther head
coach Ray Padovan, Saint Louis
is not as strong as the Panthers,
but a few individuals will not give
Eastem an easy meet.
"As a team we are better,"

Turnabout
fromPage8A
" We self destructed in the first
half tonight, and we didn't handle
their press well without Michael,"
Samuels said. "But when he was
in there we finally got movement
on offense, and he really hit some
big jumpers for us on the weak
side."
Even though injmies were a
problem all night for Eastem, the
Panthers did have some of their
younger players give solid efforts
against the Governors. Heruy
Domercant led the Panthers in
scoring with 14 points and forward Todd Bergmann was a
strong presence in the lane for
Eastem.

A member of the Panther track team glides over a hurdle in a practice earlier this season. Eastern will compete in the Indiana Invitational this weekend.
"I expect to go into this meet first last weekend in the men's
doing my best - I expect a disadvantage being away fi·om home
because the team usually has better competition," Dunlap said.
Leah Reeves, who fmished
second in the women's 55-meter
dash and fow1h in the 200-meter
last weekend felt differently.
''A track is a track to me. I will
try my best at home or away," he
said. "I expect to be more
focused and do my best in the
200-meter than the 55-meter
because the 55-meter is more
mediocre to me."
Ruffner Francis, who finished

high jump, didn't see it as an
advantage or disadvantage.
''At home we have a difficult
swface," Francis said. "It's harder and a whole lot more springier, the smface at hldiana
University is a whole lot more
smoother and faster, but I still
expect the team do well at home
or away."
John Craft, the women's tr-ack
and field coach, said he didn't see
it as an advantage or disadvantage either.
"We come to pe1f01m at home
or away," he said.

Padovan said.
Both ofEastem's teams will be
led by their relays once again this
weekend.
" For the women, all of the
relays are om strengths because
of our depth," Padovan said. "For
the men, the medley relays are
om real strengths."
Panthers Josh Kercheval and
Nick Schmidt will try to repeat
last weekend's efforts after each
eamed two individual wins.
For the women, junior
Clu·istine Przybylski will look to
have double wins once again this
weekend. Przybylski won the
1,000-yard freestyle along with
the 500-yard freestyle.
The women hope to continue
their winning ways and add to
their seven-meet winning streak.
With the Mid-East Classic
Championships coming up, the
Panthers are getting ready.
" We are coming into the last
couple of weekends," Padovan
said. "This w eekend is real
important."
"Om young kids really stepped
up tonight," Samuels said. "Heruy
and Todd played very well
tonight. We have to get om
younger guys into the fire, and
they were out of the fire and into
the fiying pan tonight.
" With the game going down to
the wire, those guys really stepped
up," he said.
Even though the Panthers lost a
heartbreaker to the Govemors,
Samuels still felt positive about
his team's eff01t on the night and
its ability to bounce back.
" We just have to be positive
and keep ow· heads up," Samuels
said. "We'll have to come back at
our practice tomonow and have
some leadership from om veteran
players - and be ready to bounce
back for Satmday's game at
Tennessee State."

Write sports for the DEN. Call
Bill or Kristin at 7944
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Nicole Beck
Heather Hawkins
jiU Hurley
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Tracey Lamont
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Shannon McNutty
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G'tony scott
Associate Verge editor
here has always been t he
stereotypical image ot t he
college educator : a stuffy, alltoo-serious o ld man sitting in his
"study" sur rounded by books that
seem to have no purpose w hatsoever. But English associate professor
Bob Zordani completely blows that
cliche apar t, and he does it through
music.
A music staple in Charleston tor
quite some t ime, Zordani usually
j ams with local bands like Great

T

Scott (formerly URB). Tr ickle Down
and Reverend Robert, but now he
has also joined up w it h a band made
up completely of El U students.
Known as t he Charleston Sound
Machine, the band, which is t he
unotticial "house band" on occasional T hursdays at Mike and Stan's tavern in downtown C harleston, is
comprised ot Tim Piatek on drums,
Jason Racutt and Erik Nelson o n
percussion, lett Pahati on guitar and
vocals, Josh Burchaki o n bass and
Zordani on harmonica.
The collaboratio n between t he
teacher and t he Sound Machine
started when Piatek asked Zordani
it he could lay down a harmonica

track on a song Piatek was recording tor a class proj ect.
"I went over and helped (Piatek)
with that proj ect and ment io ned
t hat I had a band ot my own,"
Zordani recalled.
Zordani's band, the Ravens, plays
C harleston's Uptowner o n occasio n, and Piatek asked Zordani it he
could sit in w ith the band on percussion during one ot t he Ravens'
performances. Zordani said yes and
played w it h t he Sound Machine during o ne ot their gigs at Mike and
Stan's.
A nd t hat is t he way t hings go
between the Ravens and t he Sound
Machine. Zordani even had t he

Sound Machine play between sets
during a recent Ravens show at t he
Uptowner. Zordani loves to play
with t he Sound Machine, and it
shows when he talks ot playing at
Mike and Stan's.
"It gets packed. It's insane in
there; t hose kids are screaming and
dancing. It's w ild," Zordani said. He
also raved about the size ot t he

see Pahati, page 3b
The Charleston Sound Machine is, left
to right, Tim Piatek, Josh Burchaki,
Jason Racutt, Erik Nelson, Bob
Zordani, and Jeff Pahati. Photo by
Sara Figiet/Assoc. Photo editor

~~the VERGE of the Weekend
TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING

That Verge Column
Frozen humiliation for sale
41Jtony scott
Associate Verge editor

There are moments ot your lite when you face
utter humiliation. Your face turns red, you sometimes wish to crawl into the fetal posit ion, and you
really would like to be some place else. Some place
like, say, Nepal.
I had o ne ot those moments last week. It was, as
expected, a bit on t he icy side.The roads were a little slick, and since no o ne usually plows alleys, I naturally decided to walk down o ne. I was walking to
class, humming my favorite tune, "Rock You Like A
Hur ricane," when my teet suddenly decided to go
on strike.
"No more!" t hey cried."No lo nger w ill we walk
tor you!"
Then came the slip. Normally, falls are pretty
embarassing anyway. But little did I know that that
day fate would toss me a pass I just could not handle. ! tell in front of a girl. The same girl.Twice. In t he
same day.
Now o nce would have been tine enough. Fate
could laugh in my face, saying "Boy, you weren't
expecting that one, were ya?" and I would just wave
to the girl w it h an awkward smile, acting like nothing happened.
Yeah, like she could ignore the slightly rotund
short man who just flopped on his butt like a dying
fish.
But, no, it had to be a double-header that day. I
don't know it the girl was laughing, crying, or ...
laughing, mainly because she was in her car. She was
a girl though, and who knows? She could have been
my future girlfriend, my future w ife, the mother ot
my future children, and I just took a tat-ass t umble
right in front ot her.
Later t hat afternoon, I was walking back from

Taco Bell w hich, conveniently, is r ight behind my
apartment complex. I t ried not to think about what
had happened t hat morning. How could I? It was
horrible. But I was attempting to gather w hat I had
lett of my manly pride and was moving o n.
I was taking the alley again, t his t ime I was going
to make it. I had my Dr. Marten's boots o n, and I
was ready to climb Mt. Everest if the need arose.
Uh-oh, I thought to myself, there is a car entering
t he alley; I had better get a move-on. And it happened again.
This time I was ready. I tried to get up before
t he car got close enough to see me, but as I was
trying to get up - bam! - down again. And to my
horror I looked to see t he same car, w ith t he same
girl in t he car, pass me by in the alley. The girl probably thinks I have some sort ot toot defect, like my
teet are in the shapes ot roller skates o r something.
Not that this will be a big blow to my sel festeem o r anything. After all, I am a studly man
w ith great powers and I know how to handle
myself with the ladies. Toss on a romantic dinner,
preferably a really high-quality frozen pizza like
Totino's, then put on an Engelbert Humperdinck
record and watch the clothes come off.
I told people about my disaster and, naturally,
t hey laughed. Hard. But I will get by. I will survive.
And in t he meant ime, to t he girl w ho saw me slip
and tall o n my butt: I've got two dozen frozen
Totino's pizzas ... and I just bought the Engelbert
box set. You know what they say about a guy who
can tall on his ass twice.
* **
send comments or questions to Tony at
shatt76@mailcity.com, or call 581-2812.
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what cartoon did you grow up with?
3 45=1EATT
(32~~)

" I t hink
'Thundercats' is the
greatest televsion
show of all time. It
is my God."

" I like The
Flinstones.' Those
were my favorite."

" 'He-Man.' He's my
hero."

'"G.I. Joe,' definitely.
I was into the military."

- Jeff Bryan,

- Jim Miller;
senior;
history major

freshman,
graphic design major

Mon day - S p agh etti & Salad $1.99
Tuesday - Fettuccine A lfredo & Salad $3.99
Wednesday - Macaroni & C h eese & Salad $3.99
Thursday - S p agh etti & Meat Ba lls & Salad $3.99
Friday - Lasagna D inner $6.99
Saturday - Fettucine Pesto D inner $6.99
Sunday- 10 Inch D eep D ish 1 Topping $6.99

STIX
345-7849

Saturday:

Friday: Patty Melt wI
French fries $4 50
Catfish Sandwich w/slaw
& chips $425

Italian Beef w/ cheese & chips $4l i
14" 2 topping pizza w/ breacMicks & 2 side salads $11 li
Call to book your functions
N ever a Cover • Dance Floor w/DJ
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Verge layout
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41/sean stangland

Verge ooitor
Alanis Morissette is the latest artist to
join the ranks of t hose who release
"Unplugged" albums, and, like those before
her; the result is a competent live album that
doubles as a "greatest hits" compilation.
Of course, with only two albums under
her belt, do we really need t his album
already?
The answer may be no, but that doesn't
make the album any less enjoyable. Simply
t itled "MTV Unplugged," A lanis' new album
showcases all t he best t hings about
Morissette as a performer and as a songwriter.
Most of t he songs you'd expect to be on
this record are t here. "Jagged Little Pill" is
represented by "You Learn," "Head Over
Feet," "Ironic" and "You O ughta Know." The
surpr ises lie in w hat A lanis chose to include
from her last album, "Supposed Former
Infatuation Junkie." The big hit "Thank U" is
absent, as are favorites "Baba" and "Front
Row."
What Alanis does do is elevate some of
the weaker tracks from "Supposed ..." into
possible new standards for her live show.
" That I Would Be Good," a track that goes
over as flat and boring on the st udio
record, shines as an unplugged song. The
wistful lyrics are capped off by Morissette's
flawed, but beautiful, flut e-playing.
These days, no live album is complet e
without some new tracks, and "MTV
Unplugged" has three winners. "No
Pressure Over Cappuccino" is one of t he
record's better offer ings, a hopeful tune that
features some especially good wordless wailing from Mor issette.
The other new t racks, "Pr inces Familiar"
and "These R the Thoughts," also are good
additions to t he Alanis pantheon, if not as
memorable as t he aforementioned "No

Pressure Over Cappuccino."
Perhaps the record's most interesting
t rack is a cover of The Police standard, "King
of Pain." A lanis makes t he song her own;
Sting fans won't be put off by it, nor will they
find it laughably bad, even when Alanis
changes t he lyrics to "I am the Queen of
Pain."
The album's highlight is the new rendering of "You Oughta Know." This unplugged
version puts the studio version that
launched A lanis' career to shame. Instead of
sounding like a man-hating harpy, A lanis gives
the song a new emotional edge, inflecting a
sadness and frustration that did not come
through previously. The new ar rangement
complete with piano and strings also helps
sell the new angle.
The set comes to a fierce close w it h
" Uninvited," t he song from the film "City of
Angels" that was so unfairly overlooked for
an Oscar nomination last year. The
unplugged environment does not har m the
song o ne bit, and its o rchestral power
remains intact.
The album is not wholly successfu l;
"Ironic" just doesn't work in an unplugged
environment, especially when Alanis refuses to hit the high notes and sings a har mony of t he main melody. "You Learn,"
while still a good song, gets really o ld really fast.
Overall, "MTV Unplugged" is a musthave for Alanis fans, but most could probably do without it. When will we get
unplugged albums t hat are t r uly adventur ous? Could you imagine how interesting an
unplugged set from Beck o r Gar bage
might be? I guess we'll j ust have to settle for
Alanis for now.

"MTV Unplugged"
A lanis Morissette
Maver ick Records

***

Above: "Attention!
Attention! Has
anyone seen an
electric guitar
laying around
here? Anyone?
Hello?"

Photos courtesy
of Maverick
RecCYds

Right: Alanis is
wondering where
all of these words
are coming from
that are flying
around her head.
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venue."You are r ight there. lt's in-your-face rock 'n' roll. That
makes it fun to play."
The major it y of t he Sound Machine's set involves classic
rock standards like Van Morr ison's "Gloria," Simon and
Gartunkel's "Cecilia" and Bad Company's "Feel Like Makin'
Love."
"We'll t hrow two or t hree songs together and just do
one long jam," Piatek explained.
Zordani added, "T hey play classic rock songs that everybody knows, but they are also songs that are really fun to
play. How can you go wrong with 'Gloria'?"
Piatek and Pahati have been playing together and writing
songs ever since they were young tykes in grade school.
"We've been playing since we were 12," Pahati said.
"We have songs on tape that we w rote in sixth grade,"
Piatek added.
Piatek said the band members have been teaching some
more percussion techniques to Racutt and added that somet imes Racutt will take Piatek's place on the sticks.

"We'll do a (Tom} Petty t une every now and then, and I'll

go up and sing, and he'll play t he drums," Piatek said of
Racutt.
Nelson, w ho has also been given the designation "the
world's best roadie" by the band, has some equipment
duties, and Piatek says Nelson gladly helps out.
"He likes carrying speakers around," Piatek commented.
"And anyone who will carry speakers is Jesus," Zordani
joked.
Piatek described t he audience at t heir shows as a rare
mix of Greeks and independents, and said there is always a
posit ive vibe in t he air.
'T hey're always wild, fun people," Piatek said. "There are
never any problems. (The fans} are loyal, too. They're always
there on the Thursdays we play."
And loyal t hey are. At the Sound Machine's last Mike and
Stan's show, Zordani said, there were 240 paying customers
throughout t he night.
'T hese guys are tearing up t he scene r ight now,"

Zordani said.
So how do the st udents feel about playing wit h the 37year-old Zordani?
"It 's just so much fun," Piatek said of playing w it h Zordani.
"He's an excellent harp player. He's just a fellow musician
who is a really good friend. I come to him, and he helps me
wit h friendly advice. I've never even had him as a professor."
Likewise, Zordani said he enjoys playing with EIU students.
" It's fun. I think that if students are interested in interacting wit h t he professors, then t he professors should do that,
especially if it 's something one enjoys," Zordani said. " I think
it fosters a positive feeling between students and teachers. I
think it breaks down the gap. too, w hich I t hink is really
important."
What it really comes down to, though, is a love of the
international language of music, Piatek said.
"You can tell that he genuinely j ust loves to play music,"
Piatek commented.
"And I do," Zordani added. " I just love to play."

10 p.m. Fri. Feb. 4
Crow Jane
Nature's Gravy, Acoust'Cats, 11 Days
Robbie Fulks. Mount Pilot Heatersons
Eleven Days
Brother Jed
Charleston Sound Machine
Riptones
Campus Perk Open Mic
Friend's Open Mic Night

$5

367-3140
345-4622

Uptowner

$2

10 p.m. Sat. Feb. 5

Marty's

$4

345-2171

9 p.m. Sat. Feb. 5

Gunner Buc's

$3

235-0123

10 p.m. Sat. Feb. 5

7 p.m. Sat. Feb. 5

High Dive (Champaign)

yes. unknown

359-4444

9 p.m. Fri. Feb. 11

Top of the Roc

$2

348-8018

9 p.m. Sat. Feb. 12

Top of the Roc

$3

348-8018

10 p.m. Thurs. Feb. 17

Friends & Co.

free

345-2380

10:30 p.m. Thurs. Feb. 17

Mike and Stan's

yes. unknown

345-7114

1op.m. Sat. Feb. 19

Friends & Co.

free

345-2380

10 p.m. Thurs. Feb. 10 and 17

Thomas Hall

free

581-3595

10 p.m. Wed. Feb. 9 and 16

Friend's & Co.

free

345-2380
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D'Angelo returns with mesmerizing 'Voodoo'
"matt neistein
staff writer
Beware, all D 'Angelo fans: his sophomore album,
"Voodoo," is not "Brown Sugar," his platinum debut. But it
is better.
Yeah, it took f ive year s, but two minutes into this
album, all that time is going to drift away, along with most
of your day-to-day stresses and concerns. This is o ne laidback piece of work.
When Michael "D'Angelo" Archer turned t he R&B universe on its head w it h his stunning first album in 1995,
critics raved about his amazing ability to take the oldschool sounds of Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye and the
like and smoothly blend t hem with a hint of funk and hip
hop flavo r. Singles such as "Lady," "Cruisin '," and the title
cut had people nodding their heads and reminiscing the
way R&B used to be.
And t hat's probably the biggest difference between the
two LPs. There are no songs on "Voodoo," at least not
the way you generally t hink of them.
If you put this CD in, you're not going to press t he skip
button to get to that one song you like, no more than
you'd put a movie in t he VCR and fast forward to see just
one scene. Instead, you need to kick back and listen to it
from beginning to end.

D'Angelo creates this effect by fad ing o ne song into
another, even overlapping music from song to song so you
don't know w hen exactly you went from "Playa Playa" to
" Devil's Pie." The album's ident ity and sense of continuity
is brilliant.
It's obvious t hat t he 25-year-old crooner with t he quiet
voice went fo r a much j azzier, soulful flavor this t ime
around. O nly two of the songs on the album, "Chicken
Grease" and "Spanish Joint," can even remotely be
described as uptempo. There are no party cuts, but a lot
of "kickin' it" jams.
The album was recorded at Electric Ladyland in New
York, the legend ary studio built by Jimi Hendrix .
D'Angelo's sonic experimentation evokes the late guitarist, and he brought along musical geniuses to help him
achieve his sound. Ahmir Thompson, better known as
?uestlove of The Roots, provides the dr umwork for most
of the album; D'Angelo has called him the "co-pilot" of
the LP. OJ Pr em ier blesses " Devil's Pie" and Raphael
Saadiq lends a hand in producing " Untitled," t he current
single.
Oddly, the album's first single, " Left and Right," is
arguably t he worst on the album, despite the cameos by
usually top-notch MCs Redman and Method Man. Their
gr uff, off-the-wall personas and lyrics seem completely out
of place with the spare, melodic instrumentation.

However. " Unt itled" sounds like t he song we all wish
Prince (you know who I'm talking about ) would make
now. D'Angelo's voice has almost the exact same range as
Prince's at the high end, and t he song is layered with sensuality.
D'Angelo's singing is even more abstract now; it's like
listening to Ghostface Killah rap. But that's not the point,
as the unidentified author of an essay at the beginning of
t he notes w rites: "H is vocal collaging int rigues me." And
t he lyr ics still are superb; D'Angelo ponders the power of
money on " Devil's Pie": " Time has come fo r most of
us/To choose in which God we trust."
D'Angelo is the only credited singer on the album, and
he was responsible for all the vocal arrangements, as well;
in essence, he sang backup to himself as well as playing
most of t he instruments. But t he soul of t he music comes
t hrough loud and clear.
Don't t hrow t his LP in t he stereo if you want to wild
out, party crazily or bang your head. Instead, when you're
chillin' with fr iends, relaxin' from a long day or gettin'
your groove on, press play and become enchanted.
"Voodoo"
D'Angelo
Virgin Records

***
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Chbosky book looks at 'The Perks' of being young
~ abby heras
Staff writer
Looking for a good book to read? Not
only is "The Perks of Being a Wallflower"
an excellent book, it contains humor. honesty and that warm fuzzy feeling t hroughout.
Author Stephen Chbosky opens up the
world of Charlie, a 15-year-old freshman in
high school through an intimate j ournal he
w rites to a nameless, genderless friend.
Watching t he world, his fam ily and his
classmates, Charlie is a wallflower: shy and
introspective. Like other teenagers in high
school, he comes across the same trials making friends, exploring sexuality, drug
experimentation, family tensions, coping
w ith death and first love. His letters don't
specify his whereabouts or the friend he
w rites to in his journal, but t hey offer an
innocence and uncer tainty to which we
can relate.
Charlie comes from an average family,
being the youngest of t hree kids in a mid-

die-class fami ly in Pennsylvania: an older
brother who plays football for Penn State,
a sister who is constantly thinking about
boys, a passive mother who releases herself through shopping or fuming quietly and
a father who enjoys reminiscing of "the
good o l' days."
Th is book is said to be a rip-off of
Salinger's "Catcher in the Rye"; however.
t hat novel is one of the many greats t hat
Charlie 's teacher has him r ead . Like
Holden, Charlie, w ith his somewhat sar castic natur e, is able to recogn ize t he
phoniness in people and celebrities.
W hile sitting in the waiting room of his
dent ist, Charlie contemplates the structure o f t hese ce lebrity interviews in
women's magazines because to him, they
are all the same. The teacher t hat recognizes Charlie's intelligence, opens him up
to t he new world of literature, with the
likes of Ha r pe r Lee , Fitzgera ld and
Kerouac.
Almost anyone can relate to Charlie's
life since we've all been in high school and

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
The only OFF Campus HollSing
ON Campus
(Located across from the Union on 7'tll Slmet}

~Now Leasingfor .FAIL

2, & 3 Bedrm • Central AC
Furnished Units • Balconies
• Free Parking
• Laundry
• Free Trash
• Dishwashers
•

Open House
, 4-6pm Jan 28th
Look for
Park Place at EIU's
housing fair

LIMITED
2 &: 3 Bed-

room Apart-

m .e nts Left
Act Fast:!!

have at one point hurdled similar obstacles. If you've ever been a wallflower. reading t his book may bring on some nostalgic
feel ings. If you were part of that "popular"
crowd, t his book allows you to understand
t he eccentric and maybe unusual ways of
t he "other" crowd. There are reasons for
t he t hings we do and t his book just sums it
all up.
At the bookstore, I was hesitant to read
about a teenage boy's j ournal, bearing in
m ind t he behavior of the typical horny
male adolescent (sorry, boys, I know that
not all are of this description). While reading, I found myself proven w rong. Charlie
breaks the bar r ier of the teenage male
ste r eotype w ith hi s gen u ine nature .
What's more, Chbosky does an excellent
job expressing Charlie's mind while he is
under the influence of alcohol and drugs.
"The Perks of Being a Wallflower" is an
easy read for those who don't enjoy long,
t hick and drawn-out stories. Though some
parts may seem a little complex, they only
allow a better understanding of the protag-

onist, Charlie. The book flows consistently
t hroughout with the exception of Charlie's
t houghts during his drug experimentations.
Those parts ar e a bit sporadic, but do
come together at the end of t he j ournal
ent ry.
This book will br ing on tear s when
Charlie weeps for his A unt Helen and his
friend, Michael. that committed suicide,
and a smile when Charlie cracks a j oke o r
shows his ch i ld- like innocence and an
understanding nod when Charlie speaks
about loving another person.
T ho ugh this book may contain topics
considered taboo, Charlie is only describing the world from his honest viewpoint .
T hrough Charlie, Chbosky composes an
entertaining novel with a curious, insightful
and intelligent gem t hat proves to be a
character not soon forgotten.
"The Perks of Being a Wallflower"
Stephen Chbosky
Simon & Schuster

****
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'Magnolia' muse touches heart of epic film
~sean stangland
Verge editor
Film and music often go hand in
hand; a film's musical score helps
tell t he story. In some cases, filmmakers can even use popular music
in a synergistic fashion w ith their
films. Martin Scorsese and Quentin
Tarantino have shown mastery for
this techni que with f ilms like
"Casino" and "Pulp Fiction."
"Magnolia" is the best recent
example of a fi lm that uses popular music to help tell a story (or in
this film's case, stories) and the
second film by Paul T homas
A nderson to do so.
Most of the soundtrack to
Anderson's epic "Magnolia" is
comprised of new songs by
singer-songwriter A imee Mann,
whom A nderson had admired
pr ior to t heir collaborat ion on
the film. In the album's liner notes,
A nderson calls his screenplay for
"Magnolia" "an adaptation of
Aimee Mann songs," explaining
that Mann had been w r iting new
songs at the same t ime he had
been w r it ing the film. They put
t heir heads together, and the
result is a remarkable song-score.
The album begins w ith a cover
of Harry N ilsson's "One," and it is
one of those covers like Jimi
Hendrix's
"All
Along
the
Watchtower" that will erase most
memories of its source material.
Mann's pained voice brings a part icular sadness to the lyrics: " It 's
just no good anymore since you
went away/Now I spend my time
just making r hymes of yesterday."
The song is especially relevant
to the film; one of the main
themes of "Magnolia" is the lone-
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photo courtesy ofwww.aimeemann.com
(Right) Aimee Mann, "Magnolia's" muse, wears tight clothing and she
looks angry. (Above) You better buy her album.
liness and depair all of t he characters feel (and, consequently, t hat
we all feel). Like all the songs here,
"One" has this contradictor y way
of feel ing both simple and epic at
t he same t ime.
" Deathly" perfectly sums up
t he character of Claudia W ilson
Gator (Melo ra Walter s) with
lyrics about a woman w ho shuns a
fr iendly face. A nderson even
admits to stealing t he song's
opening line ("Now that I've met
you/Would you object to/Never
seeing each other again") and
using it as a pivotal line of dialogue
for Walters' character.
"Save Me," a song that could be
interpreted as being sung from
t he point of view of John C .
Reilly's cop character, recent ly lost
t he Golden Globe award fo r Best

O r iginal Song to this year's ent ry
f rom the Disney j uggernaut.
Perhaps the song can lose to
" Tarzan" again at the Academy
Awards.
If any song from t his record
deserves an Academy Award, it is
"Wise Up." The only problem is
that, ironically enough, t he song
originally appeared on the " Jerry
Maguire" soundtrack. "Wise Up"
is a real heartbreaker : "It's not
going to stop/So j ust give up." The
song plays an integral part in the
film's best scene, one t hat shows
each character singing t he song
alone, as if this song best conveys
their desperations. It is t r uly aweinspir ing.
Mann also has help from a lot
of known artists on this record.
Michael Penn, Juliana Hatfield, pro-

ducer Brendan O'Brien and Tom
Petty compatriot Benmont Tench
all contribute instrumentation to
Mann's songs.
Jon Brion, who w rote smatterings of incidental music fo r
"Magnolia" and A nderson's last
film, "Boogie Nights," also helps
o ut on Mann's songs; the album
features his simply effective music
from the end credits of the film.
It wouldn't be a P.T. A nderson
soundtrack w ithout a '70s flavor,
so the album also includes two
songs by Super tramp, one of

w hich relates to William H. Macy's
loser character in the film.
Like t he disco-charged soundt rack of "Boogie N ights," the
"Magnolia" soundtrack is a perfect companion piece to its film.
You really can't separate the
music from t he movie, or viceversa.

"Magnolia"
Aimee Mann
& various artists
Reprise Records

****
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Announcements

W ILDLIFE JOBS to $21.60/HR.
Includes benefits. Game wardens, security, maintenance, park
rangers. No experience needed.
For app. and exam info call 1800-813-3585 x 2435 8:00 am 9:00 pm 7 days. fds,inc.

gram, paid vacations and s ick
days, plus more. No experience
necessary. Pa id Certification
Prog ra m . EARN W HILE YOU
LEARN . STARTING SALARIES:
CNAs/ Habilitation Aides....$8/hr,
$8.05/ hr
afte r
90
days.
Programmers....$6.75/hr. Activity
A id es . . .. $6.75 / hr .
Janitorial/Housekeeping/ Laundry.
. . .$6.40 -6 .80/h r. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.

erties beginning at $190.00 a person @. Some places are close.
some not Clean and reasonably
priced. NO PETS. 345-4494 or
232-0656

Nice close to campus unfurnished
houses fo r 2000 - 2001 school
year. No pets. $265 per person
per month. 12 month lease. Call
345-3148

Aiwa car stereo cassette Receiver
$100.00. Legacy 500 watt X 2 stereo
amp. $150.00. Built in bass boost
etc. Call for details. 345-484 7,
Matthew.

ROCK 12 PK. BTLS. $6.99, BACAR01 LT. 750 ML $8.99, CAPTAIN
MORGAN 750 ML $9.99, PAUL
MASON CARAFES $3.99, EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH & JACKSON
AVE. 345-5722.

----~~----~--~4

H ave a part-t i me open i ng i n
graphi c desig n department. If
you are experie nced i n Photo
Shop, Illustrator and Q uark or
Pagemaker apply at: Scholastic
Recognition Northwest Business
Park 689 Castle Dr. 345-9194

~--~--~----~--~4

Have im me diate open ings for
part-time help. Positions include:
order and data entry, customer
service, shipping and receiving .
If you are interested apply in person at: Scholastic Recognition
Northwest Bus iness Park 689
Castle Dr. Charleston 345- 9194.
~4
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Includes benefrts, no experience.
For app and exam info call 1-800813-3585 x 2434 8:00 am - 9:00
pm 7 days. fds,inc.
~4
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s -available to work with special needs
children in their homes. Full time
positions with benefits and parttime positions available. Must be
18 and have a desire to learn,
demonstrate initiative and creativity. All shifts available, priority 3rd
shifts. Internsh ips and career
development available. Start at
$7.00 per hour w ith increases
available. Apply at 1550 Douglas
Drive Suite 206M - F 8- 4. The
Graywood Foundation is an E. 0.
E.
~4
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in-g our
staff- looking for high energy people with a superior attitude. Apply
after 2 p.m. in person at Joeys,
405 A. Lincoln for in-shop and
delivery positions.

=-----=-~----~~2125

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediate ly. $6.50/ hr for part-t ime,
$6.75 for full -time positions in
Charleston . Excellent benefits
package
fo r
FT
i ncl.
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
a roun d y o u r class s ched ule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lake land Blvd ) in
Mattoon. EOE.

·=---,..--,..-----~---'3/1 0

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our ci rcu la rs. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.
_______________5/1
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
othe r majors. Gain va luable
experie n ce by wo rking with
Adults and Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIB LE
scheduling for EVENING, NIGHT,
and WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is provided. Apply at: CCAR
Indu stries,
1530 L inco ln ,
Charleston, IL 61920.
_______________ 5/1

For Rent

~9

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS
Local Girl Scout Resident Camp
seeks nurse, lifeguards & counselors to lead girls in camp activities; horseback riding, swimming,
canoeing, crafts, cook-outs, hiking. This rewarding experience
re quires strong desire to work
closely with girls in the rustic outdoors. Ca ll 812-232-0104 for
applications.

219
Pizza maker wanted full or part
time. Apply in person after 4 PM
Pag liai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln ,
Charleston.
~10
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S EEKING responsible individuals to
wo rk i n a res idential facility.
FT/ PT positio ns avai lable with
opportunity for advancement with
4 , 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS (FT) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401K retirement pro-

4 bed room house fo r rent.
August 15 2000 - August 10
200 1. Between Subway and
campus. Call 232-3738 or 2683737.

~~,...----------------~4

BEST-OFF CAMPUS HOUSE!
Beautiful new fu rn i sh ing and
decor. close to EIU need 7 girls
@ $265 each 11 1/2 mo. lease
call 348-7653.

~--,..-,..--.,--------,.--~-217

Nice 1 bedroom apt for single or
double occupancy. Furnished, 10
o r 12 mo. lease $420/ mo.
includes CI PS, tras h , water.
Great location . C all 345-4185 .
leave message.

~~~----~~~~~219

4 BR house partially furnished.
Close to Campus. 345-6533 for
details.

.---;---,....,..----...,..-~---, ~1 0

Apartment for rent immediately.
Very c lo se to campus. Please
call (423)-266-6838. After 5pm to
1nqwre.
~1 0
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th~250 +
Deposit. Available Aug. 1st. 1210
Division. 235-0939
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1 ,2 ,3 Bedroom houses, newly
remodeled, off campus, references
and deposits required, call 3453411.
~15
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Eastem News classifieds.
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Grant. Heat, water, trash induded.
AC. Private Parking . $390/mo.
Available August 2000. 345-6222 or
581-6367.

~~~~~~--~~~18

2 BR furnished apts. and 3 BR furnished house. Available June 15th.
Security and lease required. No
pets. 348-8305
--~~,..,---.,--,..--,.----~~18
1 and 2 BR furnished apts. available
June 15th. Security and lease
required. No pets. 348-8305.

-~~-.,...,..--,--,..,,..---.,...-.,...--~18

Fully furnished 1 three bedroom unit
across from Buzzard Building on 9th
St 2 two bedroom units on Lincoln
St leasing for Yr. 2000-2001 . Call
348.{)157.

~~~~~---,..-~2129

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts. Heat,
water and trash furnished. Excellent
condition. 345-3754.

~--;.,--~~~,_.,...~.,_..,.--312

~=-~------~~~4

McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdnn, furnished. 10-12 month lease $470/mo.
No pets. No Parties. 345-2231.

,..----~----------,-----~4
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2 .,..
bed
--,roorn
-- , 1
1/2 bath, furnished apt. 12 month
lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr. 3487746

2 BD Townhouse apt, furnished,
trash pickup included. 2 blocks
from campus. Call 348-0350.
La rge House near C a m pus.
Washer/ Dryer. $1000 I month .
Ava ilable August of 2000. 10
Month Lease. 348-0712 afte r
5pm

~-----------------"217

Clean apartments and houses for
the next year beginning the first of
June, 2000. 1-4 Bedroom prop-

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _____________________________________
Address: ---------------------------------Phone: ________ Student: o Yes o No
Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: ______
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $_____
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run: ----------------------------Ad to read:

Leasin g for Fall 2000 1, 2 , &3
bedroom apt Clean, good loc. ex.
co n d it ion no pets W i lliams
Rentals. 345-7286.

~-,..--=----~--~00

For Rent: Clean apartments and
houses for the next year beginning the first of June, 2000. 1-4
Bedroom properties beginning at
$190 .00 a pe rson @. Som e
places are close, some are not.
Clea n a nd reasonably priced .
NO PETS. 345-4494 o r 2320656.

--~--~~--~-00

L ive a lone w it h lots o f roo m.
Open immediately, s ingle apartment on the square. $275 mo.
Includes gas, water, and trash.
Dave 345-2 171, 9 am - 11 am.

--~,.-,.---,-------,-00

A ll new 1 bedroom apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting for $500/mon. for 2 people. 117W Polk St. 348-7746.

:---.,-----,.----~--,---...,.....,---00

Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom , ni ce p laces, avai lable
August. No pets. 345-7286.

=-----=-,-,...,-___,--,---,---oo

Summer/ Fall New 2 bedroom 2
bath : air, washer/dryer. 3/2 bedroom Harrison. 348-5032.

00

Sublessors
Female Sublessor needed ASAP
at 2nd Street Apartment. 3455464.

=-~,..----------,..--~~14

Female roomate needed ASAP
for th is spring semester. $215
per month. Call 345-5402.
~15
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Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291.

~1

---..,.----,--,--=--c...,...,...,...,.----:~~1

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus Pho ne 345-6533 for
details.

---------------~4

--------

~4

~--------------~~4

2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses available
Aug. Ex. condition, good location,
No pets. Williams Rental345-7286.
__________________00

~4

Travel

Personals

ACT NOW! Last chance to reserve
your spot for SPRING BREAK!
Discounts fo r 6 o r more ! South
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
Reps. needed ... Travel free. 800-8388203/www.leisuretours.com
~18

Services Offered

Congratulations to Ginger Rentfn::AN,
Becky Smith, and Angie Thor of AST
for being inducted in Rho Lambda!
Your sisters are so proud of you!

=---~~--~~~~~~4

Congratulations to Leslie Bartan of
AST for getting Treasurer of Natural
Ties. Your sisters are so proud of
you!

~-----------------~4

GLOWSTICKS ONLY $.99! PLUS
VALENTINE'S DAY GIFTS FOR
LOVERS. GRAND BALL. 3452617.
~15

Announcements

Stephan ie Babyar of AST,
Congratulations on being elected
President of Natural T1es.

~-----------------~4

Goober and Blotter-Congrats on
becoming President and VP of the
HA Association. You11 be great HA's.

-------------------~4

EASTSIDE PACKAGE WEEKEND
SPECIALS. BUD, BUD LT. 12PK
240Z. CANS $12.99, COORS LT
12PK. BTLS. $6.99, ROLLING
ROCK 12 PK BTLS. $6.99, BACAR0 1 LT 750 ML $8.99, CAPTAIN
MORGAN 750 ML $9.99, PAUL
MASON CARAFES $3.99, EASTSIDE flo\CKAGE 18TH & JACKSON
AVE. 345-5722.
~4
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looking to start or join 70's thru concert rock band. Can play most styles;
prefer "guitar rock." I have a P.A.,
practice space, and light shct.v. Call
Caleb @ 348-0095, or stop by @
1542 4th st. apt2 Across from Phys.
Science BLilding.

219
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SPECIALS. BUD, BUD LT. 12PK
240Z. CANS $12.99, COORS LT
12PK. BTLS. $6.99, ROLLING

Marty's and Budweiser are participating in the MDA BUY A SHAMROCK
PROJECT Shamrocks are $1 or a
gold one for $5. Put it on the wall in
Marty's to let everyone know what a
good person you are. HELP
JERRY'S KIDS!

~-----------------219

Get ready for those Valentine's
Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 618
W Lincoln 348-8263.

~,-,---,~-----------uo

KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your beer
breakfast at Marty's today.

.~-,--,---~~~~--~uo

Mothers is available for functions.
*Exclusive use of mothers shuttle
(door to door service) *unbelievable
specials {$1 u call it) *morns provides
snacks *juice bar *OJ playing all of
your requests. Dave 345-2171 9am11 am for details.

~~,.---,..-,.--~~,...----~ uo
Advertise in the Daily Eastern News
classilieds. It will work for you.

----------------~

Roommates

Campus Clips

1 or 2 roommates needed for furnished apartment, nearly new,
across the street from Domino's.
Call 348-5290.

TH E SOCIETY OF M ETAPHYSICAL ADVANC EMENT. Weekly
Meeting in the Oakland Room in the Union at 7:30pm tonight

~17

Wanted
Needed 72 people to loose 5-47 lbs.
by spring break all natural doctor recommended #1 weight loss program
in US starts as low as $39 call {217)
354-3833.
,..---,..-------------~~1 6

Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children.
Near University of llfinois. 1-8004987781. www.childrenforthefuture.org

----------------~

BLACK ST UDENT UNION. Weekly meeting on Tuesday, Feb
6pm in the Kansas Rm , MLK Union.

8 at

PLEASE NOTE Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit , campus organizational event. No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSIN ESS DAY BE FORE DATE OF EVENT. E xample an event
scheduled for Thursday should be subm itted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips
may be edited for available space.

~~ the VERGE of the Weekend

1/lb

Misunderstood cinema: Raimi's 'Army' comes to life
Editor's note: This article is the second in a
series about Hollywood's forgotten films.
Enjoy!

~ stella link
Staff writer
The third and final fi lm of the "Evil
Dead" t r ilogy, aptly named "Army of
Darkness," has Bruce Campbell reprising
his role as Ash, the bone-headed, dim-wit ted, one-liner-spewing super hero who has
a chainsaw for a hand, a shotgun and a real
bad attitude.
This time, he's lost in 1300 A.D., and as
luck would have it, he's battling an ent ire
medieval army of the undead. Straying really far from t he first two films, "Army of
Darkness" is just one huge comic book,
which pulls you into its dark, macabre
sense of humor w ithout a hitch.
"Army of Darkness" is like a live comic
book in t he truest sense. The edit ing of t he
film is cut-cut-cut, no t ransitions needed.
This edit ing accounts fo r t he short 81minute running t ime of the film, w hich
includes credits. The Director's Cut version has 14 minutes of addit ional footage,
consisting of different takes, shots and dialogue.
After the credits, an alternat e ending is
played which port rays Ash unable to get
back to his own t ime. It this movie were
one of the evil dead, it would turn pale and
black from lack of breath.
The t ransit ion was made from straight
horror film t o black comedy and pure slapstick, but it seems to work well, even if
there are huge plot holes in between each
of the fi lms in the t r ilogy. This movie
reprises the cult classic status of many

"Hi, I'm Ash. Here's a coupon for a free minion of the damned for your next visit to S-Mart."
photo courtesy of members.tripod.coml-eviLbickylaodpics
horro r movies, bringing an int erest ing
audience of hor ror and comedy fans alike.
Campbell's use of slapst ick comedy in
t his movie has made "Ar my of Dar kness"
one of the best horror films ever made
because of its evolution after "Evil Dead"
and "Evil Dead 2: Dead By Dawn." The
video version is often considered better
and more successful t han its motion pict ure screening at 1993 in t he box office.
Unlike any other movie, "Army of
Dar kness" shares it s successes with
movies such as "Night of t he Living Dead"
as a classic horror flick that gives a good
scare to anyone, but makes them laugh in
t he process of climact ic endings.
The st ory revolves around t he secrets
of t he book called "Necronomicon Ex

Mortis," roughly t ranslated as "The Book
of T he Dead," which talks of demon resur rection passages, incantations, and other
such monst rous tur moil. In each movie of
the trilogy, Ash somehow manages to get
the book resur rect ed while it wreaks
havoc on him and his girlfriend Linda in the
woods.
T he book's unleashed demons kill Linda
and leave Ash alone to fight from becoming a demon himself. He tries to fight back
the demonic forces and has to lop off his
own hand at the wrist , starting the climactic movie. Ash is sucked into an alternate
dimension where he is beat en, tortured,
and put into a pit for execution rights.
He sur pr ises the medieval cast by killing
the demon set upon him wit h a chainsaw

and his shotgun, ot herwise known as a
"boom stick" to his "primitive screwhead"
cohorts. Once they gain his trust through
Ash's brutal determination and fo rce, he
become t he chosen person to free the
human ar my who t r usts him from the
hordes of t he Deadit es.
Wit hin t he confines of t he movie, Ash
fa lls in love with a medieval girl named
Sheila telling her to "Give me some sugar,
baby" and slipping into an erot ic love
scene. Ash updates his weaponry by making a hand that attaches t o where his hand
once was, making him stronger and more
powerful. The medieval crew of his fr iends
and allies send him into the woods to
retrieve the book, therefore, stopping the
Deadites from slaughtering t he village.
W hen the village becomes disappointed by his lack of effort, an ar my of wiser,
stronger fr iends combine to take down
t he Deadites in a final fight to save t ime
and get Ash back to his own world.
The movie it self is a test ament t o t he
enti r e Evil Dead Tr ilogy that has
changed t he way most hor ro r movies
are made t oday. T he f ilm's hilarious side,
as well as t he strength of one man
against the fear inside t he woods, are
por trayed in a pr ofessionally filmed
manner, without the graininess and boring narrat ive of a movie like "The Blair
Wi t ch Proj ect." Overall, I believe t his
f ilm is entitled to the amount of praise
and acclaim it has gotten since its home
video release.
As an added bonus, an outst anding
DVD Collector's Edition of t he film has
recent ly been released by Anchor Bay
home video, w hich features a clearer
pr int of the film, in addition to several
other extras.

Warma write for The Verge?
call Sean or Tony at 581-
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Official notices are paid for try the Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning notices Slloukl be directed to tile Oliginator.
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SPRING COMMENCEMENT MARCH ORDER
Spring Comnenoemenl2000 wiU be held on Sall.rdlrt. rr<1f 6. Cereloonies will late place in Lam Gyrmasium.
Gomale Sdlool and College of Sciences w1 ~e al9a.m.; College of Art• and Humriies and Colege of
E<lJcafion and Professional Sludenl will participate al 1p.m.; and BOT.t!A, and Alllied Sciences will participate 81
5p.lll Please dired question•lo Marl or Martx 6892, or e-mail cftrl\1 or csrrl\3.
-Marl Haines, Oireclxlr, Special Evenls/Convnence
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SPRING REFUND DEADUNE
The last dliti to wlhdraw 1rorn lhe Uhiversiy ll'ld receive a 50'4 REFUNl (SG% of al Utionlfees paid ecceji ilsufli'ICe) il
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7. Be sure to cal in on lhe Toud>Tone Regislralion Systemalleast 15 rrftJies beftte cloeilg line.
-Brenl A. Gage, Di'eaor, Regislralion & Orienlalion
SUIIMERJfAl l REGISTRATION
W!00,.. currently -.ling EIU and expect to recjsle< l:lr SUmmer or Fall, make an appoinlmenl to see your adviser
.. soon .. possite. ACAOEt.IC AlMSEMENT IS REQUIRED FOR All UNOERGRAOIJATE STIIJENTS. PAY THE
PlNMfCE DEPOSIT allhe cashier window al Old Main (PAYABlE BEGINNING FEB. 7}-$251:lr Surrmer; $100 l:lr
Flil. SUbnil )'011' advance depos4 wilh an advlince depos~ coupon (available 1rorn 1he cashier OR lhe sdlecl!le bul·
leOn; or~ can be prilled 1rorn Regis1ralion.. WEB page, aa:essed 1hrough . . -.eiu.e<ll). An BU ~.no plan•
lo regis1er to SUmmer or Fall roosl conlacllhe Registalion Office lo havelhe advanoe ~waNed; a sludenl .no
pam lo use <X><lP leachef waNe!s lllJSI conlacllhe Sludenl Teachilg Office. SUmmer and fall regi•lrafion wl begin
Mard\6. The dass sdle<Ues will be published in The Daiy Easlem News: Surrmer on Feb. 21; Fall on Feb. 28. Aflef
Jli,Cicalion, schedules w1 be avaJallle in 1he Regillralion Office. Read lhe scllecUe bulletin l:lr co"'lleee infurmalion.
-Brenl A. Gage, Di'eaor, Regislralion & Orienlalion
ll SPECIAL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
Appications for lhe 200!>2001 llinois Special Education Teachef ~are now a - and rr<1f be pid<ed up
il lhe Office of Financial Aid, l<Mier E..C Wing, SSB. Applicants must plan lo major in Special E<lucation or
Cornmunicalion Oiscrders & Sciences, have !Jll(lualed in 1he top 50% of lheir high sdlool, be a U.S. cm.n, and an
lllinoi• resident Applicanls must be seeting iilial leachef oertificalion and be mating salisfadory acaderric and inancial aid progress. A leadling agreement must be s9>ed ~ awarded. The applicalions are returned lo 1he lleerield
Office of lilois SludeniAssistlnoe Commission (ISAC) and lllJSI be posl marled oo 0< bel:lre Fellruary 15, 2000.
-lleYer1y !Me<, Financial Aid Advisor
ACADEIIk: A!MSIIG APPCNNTMENTS
Sludents assigned to Acadlemic Mvisilg Center rrus1 make an appoinlmenl to recjsle< l:lr F,. 2000 leflll
Appoillmenls may be,_ begiming Wednesday, February 16. The 8llPODmenii!IJ.C be,_ il person. PHONE
CALLS FOR APPOINTMENT DATES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. The Mvisilg Cenle< i1 localed in Nillh Sl'eel hall,
Room 2100. Ol!ice hours are Uooday 1hrough Friday, 8a.m.-4p.m. NOTE: W!00 miss jOUr initial advisement appoin~
men~ ~ w1 be resdleduled toward 1he end of registalion period.
-Mary Kelm, Di'eaor
UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION IIEETIIG

Sludents I!IJsl attend a meeting lo formally apply l:lr University Adrrission lo Teacher E<llcalion and lo male 1he selec
lion process. The College ofE<lJcafion and Prolessional Sludies schedules meetings each semester. The required l:lrmal 8llllicafion form ;, di•lriluled and collected al1he meelings and lhe rules and rego.lations coocerning seledion,
unission lo and retention in leacher education are '"plained. Sludenls who have no1 previously apllied must-.!
a meeting. The tollowing meetings are available Spring Semester 2000 1o iniliale 1he seledion process: Saturday,
Februaly 19, 1501 Buzzard Hall Audoorium, 1 1o 1 ~11l; Tuesd/ili, March 21, 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium, 1 to
1:50p.m.; Saturday, Alri 15, 1501 Bozzard Hal Auditorium 1 1o 1:50p.m.; and Uooday, A!lril 24, 1501 Buzzard Hal
Audoorium 61o 6~.m. The nec1 oppor1un~ 1o iniliale 1he "Seeection Process' and 8lllliY for Uhiversily Admission to
Tea<!lef Education will be durilg lhe f1ll Semes1er, 2000.
-Or. Douglas Bowe<, Associate Dean College of Education and Professional SUies

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS
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Sophisticated thriller is a sight to 'Behold'
photos courtesy
of www.darkhorizons.com
Ewan, how many times have we
told you now to glue your ear to
the door? And Ashley, stop pointing that thing at me!

~christopher weedman
Staff writer
n old adage tells us t hat
"beauty is in the eye of
t he beholder." This is certainly the case when it comes to
viewing movies.
If you were to read all of the
reviews of "Eye of t he Beholder "
in both the press and on the
Internet, you would come to the
conclusion t hat t he film must be
an abysmal failure. It has received
almost una nimo us negative
responses from reviewers across
the country.
In response, all I can say is that
they are horribly mistaken. "Eye
of t he Beholder" is a stylish and

A

cally she is still only a little girl
and in need of protection from
herself and others.
Due t o his own loneliness and
gr ief over not knowi ng t he
w hereabouts of his own daughter.
" T he Eye" beg i ns to f orm a
strange father-like attachment to
Joan na and tries to foil her
attempts to murder other unsuspecting men.
"Eye of t he Beholder " is t he
fo u rt h featu r e from d i rector
Stephan Elliott, an Australian cult
fi lmmaker who is best known tor
his 1994 drag fa rce " T he Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the
Desert."
The f ilm is based on a 1980
novel by Marc Behm, which was
previously brought to the French
screen in 1983 as "Ma r te lle
Randonnee." Behm is a pro lifi c
mystery aut hor and screenwriter
who, among other things, cont ributed to the story of Stanley
Donen's
c la ss ic
thr i ller
"Charade." Beatles af icionados
also may remember him as t he
co-screenwriter of the gro up's
1965 film "Help!"
If you desire non-stop thr ills and
action, you would be well advised
to stay away from this film. It is not
mainstream Hollywood tare. It is
an art- ho use suspensor that
achieves its thrills not from plot
techniques and on-screen actio n,
but from the subtly powerful emot ions exuded by its lead actors.
While McGregor is quirky and
interesting as the intel l igence
agent , it is hard not to keep your
eyes primarily focused o n t he talented and stunn ingly beautiful
Judd. Her tine enigmatic performance is reminiscent of t he ones
given by Hitchcock's leadi ng

sophisticated thr iller t hat enter tainingly blends elements f rom
such f ilms as A lfred Hitchcock's
"Ve r t igo" and Franc is Ford
Coppola's " The Conversation."
Ewan McGregor star s as an
un named Brit ish intelligence
agent - billed in the end credits as
"The Eye" - who is hired to fo llow Joanna Eris (Ashley Judd), a
woman suspected of blackmailing
the son of a British government
official. "The Eye" slyly uses highpowered video cameras and
recording equipment to track her
every waking moment.
After w itnessing Joanna br utally killing a man and grieving over
t he lif eless body, "T he Eye"
begins to realize that psychologi-

ladies, especially Kim Novak in
"Vertigo" and Tippi Hedren in
"Marnie."
Ample suppo rt is given by
Patrick Bergin, k.d . la ng and
Genevieve Bujold. People who
have already seen the film might
notice that I have not ment ioned
t he performance given by pretty
boy Jason Pr iestley. Well, if you
can not say anything nice ...
Several rev iewers have complained about t he abundance ot
unanswered questions in t he fi lm,
but t his is what intrigued me so
much about it . Film di r ectors
often feel t hey have to undermine
the intelligence of t he audience
by explaining every single plot
detail and character motivation. I

appreciated t he tact t hat Elliott
deliberately leaves some details
to the viewer's imaginatio n.
After reading the film 's negative
notices, I began to t hink t hat I
must have watched a different film
than everyone else did. The film I
saw was completely engrossing
and held my interest to t he conclusion. It it is bad as everyone
says, I must have flipped my gourd.
Wait a m i nute, there is a
knock at t he door. I hope it is not
men in white coats com ing to
take me away!

"Eye of the Beholder''
Destination Films

***
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